REQUEST FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST  
(CONSULTANCY SERVICES - FIRMS)  

SUDAN  

Drought Resilience and Sustainable Livelihoods Program in the Horn of Africa (DRSLP - II) Project  

Grant No.: ADF 2100155028970 – TSF 5900155007901  
Project ID: P-Z1 – AAZ-035  
Package Number: FPIU/CON/02/2017  

Government of the Republic of Sudan has received financing from the African Development Bank Group towards the cost of the Drought Resilience and Sustainable Livelihoods Program (DRSLP - II) Sudan Project and intends to apply part of the agreed amount of this grant to eligible payments under the contract for the provision of consultancy services to conduct Land use and Mapping in Gadarif, Kassala and White Nile States, Sudan.

The services included under this contract are to provide the service of assessing the current status and legal and institutional framework of rangelands and identify competing interests and drivers contributing to degradation and undertake improved land use and rangeland mapping which will ultimately contribute to the improvement of pastoral livelihoods in the selected states.

Fedral Project Implementation Unit of DRSLP II Sudan Project under the Intergovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD) Fund Management Unit now invites consulting firms to indicate their interest in providing these services. Interested consultants must provide information indicating that they are qualified to perform the services (brochures, description of similar assignments, experience in similar conditions, availability of appropriate skills among staff, etc.). Consultants may constitute joint-ventures/associations to enhance their chances of qualification.

Eligibility criteria for the establishment of the short-list and the selection procedure shall be in accordance with the African Development Bank's “Rules and Procedures for the Use of Consultants ” (dated May 2008, Revised July 2012), which is available on the Bank’s website at http://www.afdb.org. Recipients of the Grant are under no obligation to shortlist any consultant who expresses interest.

Interested consultants may obtain further information at the address below during office hours from Sunday to Thursday 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM Sudan local time.

Expressions of interest must be delivered to the address below on or before 9 November 2017 at 2:00 PM Sudan local time and mention “Expression of Interest for Consultancy Services to Conduct Land use and Mapping in Gadarif, Kassala and White Nile States, for Sudan DRSLPII Project.”

Attn: Project Coordinator,  
Federal Project Implementation Unit,  
Drought Resilience and Sustainable Livelihoods Program (DRSLP),  
Khartoum (2), Street 41, Building 3  
Apartment No 2.Ground Floor  
Khartoum, Sudan  
Email address: hnurmohammed@gmail.com, hassanurnur@outlook.com  
gamar.ibrahim@igad.int; kebede.fufa@igad.int